Lummi Island Ferry Advisory Committee (LIFAC) Meeting
January 9, 2019

Lummi Island Fire Hall, Lummi Island, WA
CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Nancy Ging called the meeting to order at 6:30 PM.
ROLL CALL
Present: Rhayma Blake, Jim Dickinson, Patricia Dunn, Nancy Ging, Judy Olsen
Excused: Charles Bailey, Cris Colburn
Also in Attendance: Rich Hudson-Senior Master, Jerry Anderson, Wynne Lee, Beth Louis, Joan
Moye
FLAG SALUTE
OPEN SESSION
No comments
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
12/12/18 Meeting – Dickinson moved and Dunn seconded a motion for approval. Carried.
LIFAC INTERNAL BUSINESS
Welcome – Ging welcomed Olsen to her first meeting.
Member Term Expirations - Ging announced that due to scheduling constraints she has not
reapplied for a second term on LIFAC although she might in the future. Dunn and the other
committee members thanked her for her leadership.
Discussion of Election of Officers - Ging is proud of our work to date, and suggested new officers
be elected at the February or March meeting. She supports Blake as chairman, but questioned who
might serve as secretary. Ging’s recap of accomplishments included the Level of Service (LOS),
long-term vessel replacement and dock plans. When the consultants have design alternatives, Ging
recommended LIFAC serve as host of those public forums to continue the public input process.
Meeting Frequency - Ging suggested that monthly meetings may not be required throughout 2019.
OLD BUSINESS
Update on Operations-Rich Hudson, Senior Master
Replacement Ferry Design – Hudson shared that the first ferry design meeting will be January
10th and include himself, Jon Hutchings, Roland Middleton, Eric Schlehuber, and James Lee.
Vessel design “will be a slow, inclusive process with buy-in from the community”. The final
design should be ready for the County Road Administration Board (CRAB) application deadline at
the end of 2021.
Ticketing – Hudson reported that he, Randy Rydel, and Capt. Rachel Rowe from Skagit had
recently met with Pierce County’s ferry manager Lauren Behm to review their new ticketing system.
Pierce County’s contractor charged 3% of the revenue to manage this system for $85,000 last year.
The county saved .5 of an FTE. Hudson believes that as the technology improves and prices
improve, such a system might be appropriate for our replacement vessel. But with the Whatcom
Chief’s current sporadic internet service and short dwell time, it is not appropriate for us now.
Pierce County Vessel Tour – Hudson said Behm would try to arrange a tour of the Pierce County
vessel after it arrives January 21st in Fairhaven for dry dock. Parameters will be set by the shipyard.
Guemes Ferry – Rowe has commissioned a feasibility study of future use of their current ferry by
Skagit and/or a wider consortium. Ging agreed that would be useful for us as well.
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Ferry Crew – Bryan Thurber is retiring. Mulhern will become a full-time captain. Dixon will
become a full-time purser and Dabney a full-time deck hand. Mulhern is working with the bridge
crew on a dock training program, and our crew might be able to take on some of the inspection
schedule.
Dry Dock Ship Check – Includes some window replacements, and the coatings in the internal
bilge units, etc.
New Asset Manager Position – Has been identified but cannot yet be disclosed. Hudson and
Schlehuber manage the care of the Whatcom Chief, but this new position will be available as
needed to be proactive in deciding when and how much money should be put into the docks,
countywide storm water systems, and other Whatcom County assets. Hudson will notify LIFAC
when this person has been formally announced.
Tracking Dry Dock Expenses – In response to Dickinson’s previous request for more detailed dry
dock expenses, Rydel will help Hudson implement a system to track this year’s expenses in more
detail. Creating a study of past dry dock expenses would be time intensive and require upper
management approval. This past year’s dry dock was an anomaly, and Dunn and Hudson agreed
that it would therefore not be a reflection of typical dry docks. Dunn also suggested tracking only
direct not indirect costs going forward. Hudson will work with Rydel to track detailed direct costs
of the 2019 dry dock.
Quarterly Tracking Counts – Blake asked the dates of the one-week detailed 2-way quarterly
tracking in 2019. Hudson said Skagit has a magnetic sensor that records exact arrival and departure
times of their ferry and uses it to notify riders when they are running behind. He is exploring
whether such a system could be used to trigger a photo of the number of vehicles on the ferry taken
at departure. Hudson will provide dates for quarterly counts at the next meeting. Dickenson asked
whether the information couldn’t be entered electronically by the crew instead of the office staff.
Dunn shared that her experience is that office staff often spends time correcting data entered by
operational staff, but in theory, it should be possible. Hudson agreed that the new ticketing systems
he is exploring should make it possible in the future.
Breakwater Footprint – Dickinson asked whether Hudson had reviewed the footprint of the
proposed new Lummi Island breakwater. Hudson will check with James Lee to see if the “40%
plan” can be released.
Continuing Updates – Ging asked Hudson that if LIFAC meetings were scheduled quarterly in the
future, would he be able to provide LIFAC with emailed monthly updates. Hudson agreed he could.
Public Awareness Project
Purpose – Blake suggested that LIFAC’s public education initiative should focus on supporting the
Whatcom County Council approved Resolution 2018-026 in support of the replacement ferry and
long-term terminal plans. Hudson suggested that FAQs on the ferry website might prevent
“something bad happening”. Louis suggested FAQ-type info might also reduce anxiety of firsttime riders.
Target – Established islanders, new islanders, island visitors, and others were discussed. Ging
noted that to off-islanders, the ferry is “just transportation”. The resolution has passed. There is
nothing “to sell”. But perhaps LIFAC should create a short PowerPoint that explains how we got to
where we are on the ferry replacement project to post on the LIFAC website. Olsen suggested that
milestones continue to be communicated and updated on the website as the project progresses.
Messages –
• The Whatcom Chief is the second oldest ferry in Washington State. Hudson and Dunn
suggested that lower maintenance costs is the primary message to off-islanders. Dickinson
suggested that newer ferries maintenance intervals are 18 months, not 12 months.
• There was agreement that speaking regularly during the Whatcom County Council open
session about LIFAC progress would be beneficial.
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Blake suggested that until LIFAC has a specific “ask” of an organization, that LIFAC focus
on “our story” and appropriate fact sheets.
Hudson said there had been an opportunity to create a video on “how to load on the ferry”.
Ging agreed that dry dock how-to’s, history about the Whatcom Chief and its name,
guidance on how to drive or walk onto the ferry would reduce new rider anxiety and would
all be appropriate FAQs on the ferry website. Adding a tagline that plans for a replacement
ferry are in progress would also be appropriate.
Dunn suggested posting the ferry website URL at the ferry terminals as well as on the
windows of the ferry.
Blake thanked Hudson for his timely informational press releases over the past year.
Louis suggested having talking point (FAQ’s) in one place on the ferry website to be used
when LIFAC makes specific “asks” for funding. Talking points could also include why
there are monthly, annual, and emergency maintenance outages, how to board safely, and
fares.
Olsen suggested being concise. Too much information invites questions.
Dickinson suggested we advocate for businesses. Dickinson offered to include information
on how a larger ferry might be more fuel and cost efficient since that is counter-intuitive.
He also said State Rep. Van Werven is on the Transportation committee and has agreed to
attend any LIFAC meeting when not in Olympia.
Olsen suggested leaving the public awareness project on the agenda for further discussion
but also utilizing The Tome in the meantime. Blake moved that she provide a LIFAC article
highlighting 2018 milestones for the January 2019 edition of The Tome. Dunn added a
friendly amendment offering to produce an informative PowerPoint of milestones regarding
the LOS and the replacement ferry. Dickinson seconded. The motion carried.

NEW BUSINESS
Whatcom County Planning Commission 1/24/19 Public Hearing on Whatcom County
Comprehensive Plan amendments concerning the Lummi Island Ferry – Dunn moved that
Blake draft on LIFAC’s behalf a letter supporting the proposed changes to the Comprehensive Plan,
signed by Chairman Nancy Ging. Individual comments on the draft would be accepted. Blake
seconded. The motion carried.
Overview of Past and Current Ferries by Dickinson. See the attached handout for details.
ADJOURN – The meeting adjourned at 8:24 PM.
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